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David Spencer, Limited, Has Large Resources, Large Market Advantages, Large 
Stores, Large Ambitions, and an Organization That Delights in i^iglppings^-
Big Sales gig Values, Big Purchases. Bigness-The Kind the Great West Inspires

Quality, Style and Beimomy
The Prominent Features in Spencer’s 

Millinery Department

\

The Importance of Having Good and Well Fitting Corsets Can
not he Exaggerated. Let Us Supply You

A Step Ahead In the Quality 
of Women’s Underwear

- Tour appearance, comfort and health depend upon the etyle and tit of the 
Corset far more than moet.womep will admit—yet it is a fact that many women 
are indifferent about the matter. When you buy a shoe you are particular 
abolit tryng it on and making, sure that you'll feel perfectly comfortable, and 
you are right when you demand a shoe that fits exactly. Then why not be at 
particular about your corset? We_ have a good fitting room and our expérience 
and advice Is free to you for the asking. Let us serve you at once and you'll 

-ro- be pleased with thé résulta.

All the leading makes are represented here and our prices are just what you 
I like to pay. Here is a list that may be of interest to you:

Waists,' for women ind children, 
from SSc each to..................91,75

Women’s Maternity Corsets,'_ . .. ..WWW

fl.75 ' Ssnitasy Belts, at, each 25c and 40*

Women’s Bunting Cossets are here, Oorsst Clasps, at 10c and......... 15*
at each 11.75 and....................$2.00

Shinsdtufflss,,from 7Sc to..$1.05
......... SO*

Former and Corset, at,
..........$1.76

Brassieres, st prices ranging from
$2.00

* MONDAY'S SPECIAL OFFERS. ;
Th« woman who desires the best possible values, that her money 

cap buy will find garments that will suit her exactly, in this de
partment. We exercised special care when we made our purchases 
of this season’s goods, and are safe in saying that better values are 
.not to be had at the prices. If the following items are not Just the 
style ot garment that you want, we’ll be glad to show you other 
makes and styles if you will visit the department on the second 
floor..

> ■
In spi|»-if. the fget thàt wé" have a larger"dhOw room and 

ger staff than ever before, and «till find it difficult to keep 
with our orders, is a strop* proof that Victorians are finding just 
what they want most in this department

a laf-
pace*

- Î- :Î It's toe splendid values that this strong organisation is offering 

that is responsible for this rapid growth of the department and 

there is no reason why you should not share in the advantages that 

this store offers.

There are trimmed and tailored Hate in all the newest and most 

approved styles, reproductions of expensive Parisian, London and 

New York models, all marked at prices that wtil please

^wS*r//toflj

Sanitary Towels, from 26c n. dosen
up to ..........$1.00

■•••60*
Oauo Knit Combinations, with a mercerised finish. These gar

ments come in sixes from It to '40 and the yoke and sleeves are 
.trimmed with fine crochet lace, 
and

Stir
”.jShoulder Braces, at. each

each •iff .............................. : : They are made with umbrella 
are trimmed vrith deep laee. Your choice from garments with 

short or no sleeves. Price each, on Monday, |L50 and. ...$1.25 

Xdsle Thread Combinations of Very fine quality—a quality that la 
becoming very popular. Your choice from garments with short 
or no sleeves, low neck and finished with lace at neck and arms. 
Have the umbrella'knèe add may be had'in aises It to 40. Per 
garment on Monday .............................. ..lU$a!,oo

you.

For the woman who prefers to trim her own hat, we can offer 

a splendid assortment of shapes to choose from. The fact that 

these have Just arrived makes it possible for you target the latest 

shapes on the market at prices much below the average. Sprays, 

flowers, wings, feathers, ribbons and a» other supplies are here. ' 

Why not make your choice at once?

Clasp Protectors, at from lOo to 80*
Hess «apportais, at, per set 25c 1Bust Pads, at, each and ...., * J**L .^.v;M...50*h
Oorsst Loose, in the following 

lengths, JIH. 4, 6, 7 and 8 yards. 
Prices each, from te .to..... .45* 

■salt Pads* at. each, 50c and...65*

/,

Ittvm each .........m 75c to

6=

New Silk Blouses That You 
Have Not Seen Dainty Whitewear FbrT!M 

LtttleGirls
VERY ATTRACTIVE GARMENTS AT A VERY 

; SMALL COST.

Parisians Favor Pongee For Dresses and Goats
NO DOUBT YOU WILL, TOO, WHEN YOU SEE THE CHARMING MODELS NOW IN

THE VIEW STREET WINDOWS
i FASHIONABLE people in the French capital have made pongee their favorite material for 
JU !ong coats and one-piece dresses, and there’s no doubting the wisdo of the choice when 

the merits of the material is considered.
The virtues of pongee are many and great. It is cool, wears well, tailors and drapes well and 

is an almost ideal material for spring and summer 
and others who watit hard service.

These garments are made in many styles and are in natural colored pongee, trimmed with 
dashes of contrasting colors. It’s impossible to do credit to the refined beauty of these garments 
and even if we used a good illustration we coutinJt ^how you more than one or two models at the 
most. Visit the department and we’ll show you many.

The dresses rangé froni $10.75 up to $25.08) and the coats start at $15^00 and range as high 
as $37.50.

ÿsâlMd8.-.isi ■BtoX;New shipments have been coming in during the last tew days 
and now we have a very fine assortment to choose from. There 
are many choice patterns and color schemes, entirely nèw, that are 
full of interest to the woman who delights in effective garment* 
Messallne Blouse, suitable foV afternoon wear. It is made up of 

heavy quality mesaaline and’ has a round yoke of French allover 
net. It has a vest effect of black and white mesaaline trimmed 
with black braid buttons. Colors black, Copenhagen, grey and 
brown.—Price 

Plain Tailored

— .—

X
The reputation of Spencer’s Whitewear for women to welt known 

and as the children's department to a comparatively late addition, 
garments .Hke these will make the departments a»: p>&aft£ iULnsy 
in the store, ft you want value for your money, ‘ this le" the store 

to please you and you can’t do better than clothe your daughter at 
this department

............................................................ $5.75
Shirtwaist—In colora navy, black and 

brown. They have soft turndown collars that are detachable, neat 
tie and soft link cuffs. The sleeves are tailored and the set-in

$5.75, style. Per garment
Children’s Nightdresses, made of a superior cotton and daintily 

with tuCks, lace and embroidery. Sizes for girls from 2 to 12 
years old are here, at per garment 50c to............

for travellers
Women’s Waists for $ 1.25

MORE TO SEE, MORE TO DELIGHT IN, MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM AND MORE TO PROFIT 

BY THAN EVER BEFORE. ,
These are the objects at which we were aiming when we selected 

these charming patterns and how they are Waiting your approval. 
You never had a better assortment to pick from and you never saw 
such dainty styles at the price and as there, ye, all sises here, there 
is no reason why you should be without one of thi prettiest waists

..........$1.00
Hightdreseee for girls from 6 td 11 years old. There are many dif

ferent styles to choose from, including square, round or high 
necks trimmed with lapé, embroidery and tucks. Some are in the 
slip-over gyles. From such an assortment it should be an easy 
matter to make a

ft

v:,*
good choice. Prices range from |1.50 a gar-

.............................. ....................— •6*ment down to

White Underskirts—We have just received a shipment of, these 
garments on waists. They come in sizes for girls from 2 to 10 
years old. There are different patterns to choose froni, gome 
having trimmings of tucks and embroidery and others being fin
ished with lace edgings. Your choice at per garment, 850, «Be
and . ............................................... ..........................;;..50d

Skirts on Waist Bahfls. for girls and misses. They come in sises 
for girls from 12 to 18 years old and range according to sise and 
quality, from «1.00 a garment down to........................................30*

• m

»• y.ryou ever saw marked at «1.88.
Lixenette and Cross-bar Muslins—Some plain tailored and, others 

with handsomely embroidered fronts fastening down the front, 
with a one-sided effect or fastening under- à box pleat down the 
centre. All sizes with detachable laundered collars and laundered 
cuffs.

All-over

•C

Charming Coats for Little 
Women

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE YOUR GIRL IN 
ONE OF THESE*

Serviceable Rompers For Ac
tive Children

THEY LOOK WELL, LAUNDER WELL AND 
WEAR LIKE LEATHER

Embroidered OAMuslin, in rich patterns. They fasten, down 
the back, have high necks and short sleeves finished with lace 
edging and insertion. \

Semi-Tailored Muslins, with all-over Swiss embroidered fronts tin: 
lshed with tucks and fastening down the back. These garments 
fasten down the front, have tucked backs, laundered collars and 
long sleeves. .

Sailor Style, with wide collar end turnback cuffs, finished with » 
scalloped embroidery edging. These garments ars made of good 
linepette and fasten through a wide box ple»t

•Several different styles arc now to be seen in the 
View-street windows and if you haven’t already 
pletéd your little girls’ outfit for tile summer you should 
inspect these garments- There are many materials and 
styles to be seen here and all are the newest models.

The fact is that we made a splendid bargain When 

We purchased this shipment and can offer the garments 
»t prices that should make the garments sell like hot 
cakes.

Print rompers are a boon and a blessing to busy*; 
mothers, and here is an assortment that will please the 
most exacting woman in town. They are made for long 

. service and in spite of the fact that service is the main 
feature of the garments there is sufficient trimmings 
used to make the garments ld$k really attractive. Good 
value and long service in every garment.

Black Sateen Drawers forCirlscom-
%>■ • • - • f t ••■'■ t *- T ’ /If’, -t-.x ja.c sq.-ifKu-

These garments are made of a strong sateen and are finished with 
an elastic band. They come In sizes for girls from 1 to 15 years
old and you can’t wish for better garments at the price. Per gar
ment, 50o, 40c and................................. ................ : f^(*If You Want The Best Silk 

Values Your Money Will Buy
VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT ON MONDAY

-7% -T 6*.Print Rompers in butcher and navy blues with white 
spots, made' up in sizes for children from i to 4 years 
old. You can’t wish for a better value at, garment, 50*

5 to 6 Yards of Lace CuHain- 
- ing for $1.00

There are coats made of Tussore silk trimmed with 
thick guipure laçe and other materials. Some have sailor 
collars. They are beauties and it’s, impossible to do 
the garments justice in this advertisçmept. In sizes to 
fit girls from 2 to 4 years old. Per garment $8.75.

Scarlet and red worsted, shepherd check and striped 
serge coats are here ip many dainty styles, some have 
collars trimmed with materials in contrasting colors 
while others are braded and finished with pipings of 
colored materials. Sizes for girls 2, 3 and 4 years old- 
Per garment $5.75.

—and you will find an assortment that will more than 
please you. All the newest styles and. colors arc here 
and the fact that we have made extra large purchases 
enables us to make you some unusually good offers. 
Choose from this assortment and you’ll take extra de
light in your dress this summer.

Here are just a few of the items but there are many 
more waiting for your approval, f
Psuy Dolores. Silks—In stripe and check effects. The foUowlng 

.combinations m*y be had: Navy blue and white, black and white.
also brown rod white. Per yard............ .,,.50*

Yam aline Silks In colors tan. brown, Alice, royal and navy topee, 
moss, myrtle, reseda. Nile, old* rose. pink, white rod black. Per -

*—•.*• •••••..«...■••...• ...... 150* -
Finest, in all the newest shades at, per yard...........................75*
Satin As Chine—In a full range of the latest colors. Per yard 75* 
Strip# Pallet*#—In very neat designs, suitable for blouses. Per

»> » «rse #*"*Te V»■*#'• • e ,78^
-v;-; a • 4-. - • ■ .- ‘v.. ,*•-

Tan and Blue Drill Rompers. These come in sizes for 
children from 3 to 6 years old, have V or ‘round 
shaped necks and are finished with a pocket. Per 
garment

Gingham Rompers in blue and white checks- They 
finished with a pdeket, are e very attractive garment 
and come in sizes for children from 3 to 6 years old. 
Price per garment ...................................................85*

A BARGAIN THAT YOU’LL HARDLY BETTER 
MONDAY MORNING «■ st,.

This to the way we dean out our stock of remnants and odd 
Pieces Of luce curtaining. The patterns and quaUtieé are a* good 
as ever, but we have to mjske room for spring goods and have^pide 
this low price to,effect a speedy clearance. There are 
feront designs in this lot and ars in ivory shade.

65*
are

dti-

.Your choice at, per piece, flDS,
yard =

Dress*Coods That Merit Your 
Attention

Showing The Season’s Best Whitewear—A Demonstration of
Spencer Valuesyard

Dorset Covers—Made of a fine cambric and handsomely trimmed with lace and 
beading, threaded with ribbons. Many different styles to choose from. Price
each ..........  ............................ ........................................................................*.............. 35*

Y V! >tott*ook Dorset Dororii- Daintily trimmed with lace
quality at, per garment .............................................................................................46*

Cotton Drawers—In'three different styles, and excellent values at, per gar-
V ment ......... ......... ...............................v.................................... .....................35*
? . ■ v Drawers—Made ot a 'sttoug white cotton and finished, with a tucked friil and

edged with a heavy linen lace. Per garment.................................................40*
îfc. OottmsDrawers—Trimmed with Torchon lace or hemstitched frills. They are an

extra quality and a f|tie value at, per garment ................. .........................SO*
I 11 Drawsrs—Many different styles and. trimmed with wide frills of embroidery.
1». fl nl Tour choice at, per garînent -...................... .............. ........................................76*

Up-over Stylo' Bight Os uns Jn many different and attractive styles. A few 
„ hand-embpqiderld, gtrmtmta are included in this assortment. Some have low 

necks an*, short sleeves^ while others have high necks , and long sleeves. Per
garment ........................................................................................................................$2.50

Pin# Oambrto Bight eotrno—Made in various styles, including the high neck and 
slip-over, -These ^-e Ah excellent value at. per garment . ... ...... .$1.50

“* Oambrto «torments—With fanctly embroidered yokes and made in the
.................$1.00

When Ordinary Floor Cover
ings Don’t Satisfy, Consult 

Spencers
THE WORLD’S BEST PRODUCTIONS ARE WAIT

ING FOR YOU TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE.

When you choose from Spencer’s stock you choose" 
from the world’s best fabrics and you derive tj^benefit 
of our huge buying power in substantial savings on your , 
purchases.

This season we have, a wider range than ever and 
the home dress maker who is particular will find much 
that will interest her here. See the window displays, 
or better still, visit the department,
French Delaines, in fancy stripes, also polka dots on light and dark 

grounds. Per yard .............. ....................... ..

SergeS, made of the finest of wool are here In colors

4 >-?• £*.igfk

.These are a very fine

■ X

Thereto no disputing the fact that it pays .to buy the best ^hen 
you are out to purchase floor coverings. The little difference là 
the price between the best possible and. fairly goafi materials ie 
scarcely .worth considering, and you reap ’ -a hundred fold 
pleasure rod service out of the extra outlay to get the best.

This doesn’t mean that we charge you more than the average
store» the fact ie that we don’t ask as- much, and give you the '< cï?anL A very popular quality 42 inches wide costs only, per
benefit of our eavings on the enormous quantities that we purchase. yard‘ ............. .............................. .............................................. ..........................50*
FrintM and Zatold Unolmuns-A whole carload baa i just been un- ^ Droee Materials, in stripe, and fancy patterns. A full line

packed and to now to be seen in the department. Only makers ____ . _ y uu me
who have a long and creditable reputation'"at* represented 'and J *" - W ,®°.1<,re are here to choose from. ITiey are 44 inches wide and 
we «An recommend every yard that we sell. .They are « feet wide. remarkable value, at per yard.. ,
and as there ere floral, block end tile pattern* to choose from, n„„ ____ . „ ...you should find it an easy matter to make a good choice. Per Suiting—A very popular Upe this season. 44 Inches wide, at
square.yard. «Be, 7«0i «Be. 60c, 46c and.............. ...35^ -p»er yard ...................... ..........vÆaSBEg»

gapanese Mats—These are made of Japanese matting with beautiful gmek and White Cheek Suiting is a material that .
stencil patterns in green, red-and blue. They are tine samples »«n»g is,* material that has, for a
of Oriental art and will grace almost any bedroom, landing or 
bathroom. They are durable, sanitary and measure 27x64 Inches.
Pries .......................................................................................................................20*

Japanese Jute Mate—Here Is a new shipment pf hard wearing mats , 
that for beauty and service cannot be equalled at the price.

‘ These are a new shipment and all the designs are fresh. Sise 
17x64 inches.

.........SO* .more . ,>-V '*i'M
and'navy

y

slip-over style and short sleeves. Per garment .....
1 -ef,a #l»e muslin, and trimmed with fine lace and frill, of

ftflW embroidery. Per garment .......... .................................................................$1.85
Vfjr Princess flips—Made qf a fine cotton. They are finished wlth a frill of tucked , . 

'/*' ‘ muslin and aye edged with a fine Torchon lace. Price, per garment. .$1.33 
, Pri*>WS S^gOr—Made ot extra «ne nainsook and elaborately trimmed with lace

and embroidery. You can’t get bettor value tor . .............. .. .$2.25

m. . .>.50*

-.76*
. . , BMBSSBBBWMBfMMBjBBSBWBMSBBMSfMBB^a
long time retained popularity and seems to be as wsll thought of 
as over. It is 52 inches wide rod represents a splendid Invest
ment at, per yard

m

David Spencer, Ltd.
$1.00

Striped Suiting, In colored fawn, grey and greens, also black and 
white. It is 54 Inches wide and is good value at, per yard $1.50

Colon green, blues, fawns and rods. Price,
. . ... 77V- gli00I «tong Wkipeord I* a vqry durable and styll|h material. It comes 

In light and dark patterns and is 48 Inches *We. Per yard $1.50

> ' W
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